SECRETARY OF WAR GIVES ENGINEERS ADDITIONAL TIME

Approved Plan Extending the Time of Enlistment To January 31.

DEAR RAYMOND RECEIVES NOTICE

Students of High Standing Will Be Drafted Will Be Allowed To Complete Course.

President Hoare of Case school of Applied Science at Cleveland wrote W. O. Raymond that the Secretary of War has approved the order for extending the time of enlistment of engineering students in Jan. 911. (See Hoare) has also made clear the plan for providing that students of high standing who are drafted will be allowed to serve in the United States or- der corps and remain in college until graduation. Each student will have the right to determine the number of years he wishes to serve.

This action is the result of a meeting of deans and presidents of the various engineering colleges over the United States. The meeting was held in New York last week and a commis- sion of men, one of whom was President Hoare, was sent to Wash- ington to confer with Mr. Baker, who received the resolution. The report of this meeting was read to the college at the last regular meeting, and the college must complete their work.

The engineering council presented the- mself to President Hoare, who said that the engineering council was made up of representatives from the American society of civil engineers, American society of mechanical engineers, American society of mechanical American Institute of Electrical engi- 

MILITARY DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES

Cleaning and Preserving Materials

Sent University by Government.

A war department bureau of instruction, tariefe materials and clean- ing and preserving materials to educa- tion institutions was established by Capt. A. C. Wright yesterday.

The director of the bureau of war, directing the sending of various kinds of cleaning and preserving materials and upon parts for arms and equip- ment. These are used only in the neces- sary for that purpose.

The University will receive Free- men Who Leave.


Army will soon be taken by the board of education, and the president of the university, the board of regents and the board of student will meet at the end of the session. The president must report for the board by the end of the session. The university must report for the board on the progress of the students.

The president must report for the board at the end of the session. The university must report for the board on the progress of the students.

UNIVERSITY WOMEN SING.

The T. W. C. A. alumni will have charge of the regular vocal serv- ice on Wednesday at 4:30.
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PUBLICITY on the tag, "cease buying all articles which are unsatisfactory," if he be placed where he is to retire within our shells. They fail when the women who attended last Saturday fore decide which film to see at the theaters, and our amusement devices, such as at the front. They would have us believe the same thing. The extremist does not want to clamp down this hour. Why? To do all we can to aid the government in winning the war. And one thing. The extremists want to clamp down this hour. Why? To win the war. And one thing. The extremists want to clamp down this hour. Why? To win the war.
**FRANCE IS NO PLACE FOR COLLEGE WOMEN**

University Opinion Declares That Place for Women Is in the U.S.A.

Is it a woman's place to go to France to minister to the soldiers? One University girl has declared that such is her ambition. The general trend of opinion, among students and faculty women, is that it is highly indefensible for young women to go from the United States to France for war work of any kind, unless they have been regularly enrolled in some branch of service work or nursing, for which they are specially fitted by training.

The suggestions that untrained women should go to France to help the soldiers escape to me to indicate a most commendable desire to help, but an ignorance of the way in which the war relief is being carried on, was the statement of Dorothy Denore of the English department. The proposition is not feasible, according to Florence Hiller of the Romance language department, who further states that no women past the age of thirty years are being accepted for work abroad.

The idea is not popular with the great majority of University girls. "It is absurd," said one. "Leave me on the bottom shelf," says another.

"It is all book," said a professor unemotionally.

**MISS SORORITY GIRL**

With the soiled party gowns, why worry? It's so easy. Just call The Brande d Quality Cleaner, the cleaner that "washes clothes clean".

319 S. Dubuque Street.
Fare Prices, Quality and Service.

**PASTIME TO-DAY GLADYS BROCHWELL**

The girl with a thousand expressions in her greatest picture.

**"THE BRANDED SOUL"**

This picture will reach the heart of every man and woman.

**ALSO A GOOD COMEDY ADMISSION $6 and $11c.**

**Direct Southern Route To CALIFORNIA**

via El Paso Short Line—
the Golden State Route—
direct line of low altitudes and route of the famous

"Golden State Limited" Los Angeles, Kansas City 11:40 a.m.

and "California"
Los Angeles, Kansas City 11:40 p.m.

Thru service from St. Louis to Los Angeles

No more interesting nor more comfortable way to sunny southern California.

Visit the training camps en route

Early reservations desirable.

H. D. Breene, Agt.
IOWA CITY, IOWA

**LIEUT., BERT "ACE" HALL MEMBER OF LAFAYETTE ESCADRILLE**

Has Brought Down Nine Hun Machines

Decorated By Allied Nations

Will Tell His Fascinating Story

"FIGHTING FOR FRANCE"

AT

Englel Theatre, To-Night, Dec. 11, At 8:15.

Admission $3.50, $5.00 and $7.50.
MS Christmas Cards are being sold by Y. W. Girls.

XMAS CARDS BEING SOLD BY Y. W. GIRLS

Christmas cards are being sold this week by the Y. W. C. A. in all the buildings of the University. The cards were designed by Lillian Prentice, a junior liberal arts student and have been attractively printed in red and black on gray background.

There are two different views of University buildings, both of which are entirely new. The old view is a night scene with the dome illuminated. The other view is of the entrance to natural science building. All are snow scenes. The cards bear Christmas messages and also space for personal correspondence.

"Joy to the world, the Lord is come" and "Christmas awakens the happy hope" are the general carrier of the messages.

The Y. W. C. A. have placed fliers in all of the various buildings of the University and will sell cards as work as long as the supply lasts. One dollar consists of two of the nature science building and fifteen hundred t of old capital have been printed.

Manicuring and Shampooing

Soft Water Under-Head Drying

MARGARET L. RYAN

Manicurist and Chaperone

215 N. Dubuque St. Phone 1802

Here 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. other hours by appointment

Want Ads

Name: 12 words, 10c, 6 words additional word.

Three insertions, $6. Local readers, 2 for $3, Mark face 10c.

All classified ads, cash in ad.

FOR RENT—Modern sleeping room and bath for $4.50 a week. 105 E. Washington St.

FOR RENT—One large front room $11.50. Two large back rooms $9.50. All have been recently seen. Phone Red 940

725 N. Washington.

FOR RENT—Two extra large ideas rooms, down town apartment, for two, three, or four young men. Newly refurnished and refinished. Steam heat and electric light. Gas stove for cooking. $25.00 per mo. In quiet of business manager, The Daily Iowan, or address Box 726, Iowa City, Iowa.

FOR RENT—Two rooms, one-half block north of the new dental building. Phone Red 724.

WANTED—Repair work. Ladies of Iowa City and vicinity, have your sewing done here, or be repaired while the Export Machine Man is in town. Neighbors call and they have been delivered. Phone 423.

ROOM AND BOARD—For women or girls. I have a very pleasant rooms in, and nearby, and the very best of clean home-cooked meals. 114 J. Gilbert St. Phone 136.

FOR SALE—Harlemites and Pleas, 10 a. yd, all work guaranteed. Sewing machines for rent. Singer Sewing Machines Co. 125 Iowa Ave.

FOR SALE—New pianos, violins and other musical instruments, on monthly payments. Liberty Bands accepted. F. H. Spreckel 714 Johnson St.

FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms suitable for three or four students. sleaping and studing, Modern rooms. 127 C. Court St.

Wish Ads

BATTLE-SCARRED VETERAN LONG

In Service Of The University

Suher Wound of Franco-Prussian War Falls to John Seelman, Junior, From Keeping Engineering Building Spun, in His Efforts to Useful Life—His Bavarian Birth in No Way Deters His Loyalty to America and He Is Glad To Be Free From Militarism and Enjoy His Last Year in American University

Looks that Father Time has turned to gray, a face wrinkled by the cares of life, a leg crooked by saber wounds on the battle fields of Al-

Vone and Lorraine, an accent the na-

civity of which reflects Bavaria, but

eyes that have not lost their luster, an expression that has not lost its cheerfulness—these are the charac-

teristics of John Seelman, the belov-
ed dwarf of the engineering build-

ing who passed his sixty-sixth tole-

rannery yesterday. At apparent labor is the age of

sixty Mr. Seelman is strong and

as he nears the allotted three years and ten. Though his

snowy hair is stopped up and he

from a battle scar, he is active in

ions and young in spirit. Winter

and ventures he is at 5:10, that

he may be faithful to his duty at the

building an hour later. In Franco-Prussian War.

"I've wandered unnoticed," Mr. Seel-

man begins in his broken tongue, "how long o' fums will last, it's

eternal y, and yet, he added to his

expression with a statement. "In his pulpit, he is in the

stantly to me place. If I can't do it, I retire," he said.

USE MAIL ORDER PLAN

Red Cross seals have been sold this year on the same order plan. About 80,000 were sent out in lots of 100 to the citizens of Iowa City and over half of these were sold. No

attempt has been made to sell the seals among the University students or anyone wanting some may get them from Prof. Paul B. Peterson, room 204 L. A. or at the city library. The proceeds of the sale of stamps is

ded to the Salvation Army.

A religious census taken at Ohio State University shows that thirty different churches are represented among the students. Over half of the 400,000, who are up-to-date and free from destruction, belonging to three religious

-Methodist, Presbyterian, and

Don't forget

THE RED CROSS BLOG
THE WISHING RING
December 18 and 19

IT'S NEVER TO LATE

To start eating at the Opera Confectionery— all kinds of special Candies and Cigars for Xmas,

221 E WASHINGTON ST

East of the Engirt

A Real Pipe for College Men

These are two of the

104 popular shapes in which you can get the

Stratford

W D C Hane Made 25.00 a

Each a fine pipe, with steering silver ring and vulcanite hit. Leading dealers in every city in the State. Select your pipes at the

Institution. WM. DEMUTH & CO.

New York

World's Largest Pipe and Tobacco Establishment.

MARK TRADE

This SPECIAL OFFER MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO SEND THE DAILY IOWAN AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOUR FRIENDS WHO ARE IN CAMP.

Give your $1.50, and the address to which you want The Daily Iowan sent to any of the staff, and a Christ-

mas card will be mailed to reach the address on Christmas day. The Iowan will be started with the special Christmas issue.

WE GUARANTEE REGULAR DELIVERY.

VARSITY FINAL FOR

Strongest Pair

OSLO IS

By Kenneth Choate

With the departure of Ole Miss, Iowa, and Illinois, the Big Ten Conference will be

one of the sports this week. The

Iowans are determined to win, and the

Illinoisans, not having won a game

this season, are determined to lose.

Secs.

Those who are NOT WILL RETURN NEXT MONTH.

This is a great moment to bring the Christmas joy of The Daily Iowan within the reach of everyone, it has been decided to make a very special offer.

The Daily Iowan will be sent to any address you desire, for

$1.50

beginning with the last issue before the holidays. This gives you The Daily Iowan for the rest of the first semester free, as this regular price for one semester is $1.50. This and this rate will not be lowered at the beginning of next semester.

TO MEET THIS SITUATION

and bring to the price of The Daily Iowan within the reach of everyone, it has been decided to make a very special offer.

This SPECIAL OFFER MAKES IT POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO SEND THE DAILY IOWAN AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOUR FRIENDS WHO ARE IN CAMP.

Give your $1.50, and the address to which you want The Daily Iowan sent to any of the staff, and a Christ-

mas card will be mailed to reach the address on Christmas day. The Iowan will be started with the special Christmas issue.

WE GUARANTEE REGULAR DELIVERY.